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CATALOGUE 
OF THE 

VALUABLE COLLECTION OF 

FORMED BY AN ASTRONOMER. 
RECENTLY DECEASED. 

Comprising, amongst other rarities, the following pieces worthy of especial notice 

in the Anglo-Saxon Series :— 

Pennies of, Cuthred King of Kent, with bust (79), Baldred (80); Offa 

King of Mercia, with and without bust, several varieties (82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 88); 

Cynethritii Queen of Offa, with bust (92); Coenwulf, with and without 

bust (93, 97, 98); Ceolwulf I, with bust (99, 100); Beornwulf, with bust (101); 

Berhtulf, with bust (102); Aethelstan I of East Anglia, without bust (105); 

Aethelweard, without bust (107); St. Martin of Lincoln (121); Aethel- 

heard Arp. of Canterbury (123); Arp. Wulfred (125); “ Sede Vaoante ” 
(131); Ecgbeorht King of Wessex, with bust, Canterbury mint (136, 137); 

Alfred the Great, with bust, and monogram of London (153); Edward the 

Elder, without bust or mint, the rare Floral and Ecclesiastical types 

(162, 163, 164, 165), &c. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD Blr AUCTION, 

BY MESSRS. 

SOTHEBY. WILKINSON & HODGE. 
Auctioneers of ICiternrn R roper hi & uutorks illustrntibe of tlje 3fine A*'ts> 

AT THEIR HOUSE, No. 13, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C. 

On MONDAY, 11th of JUNE, 1906, and following Day, 

AT ONE O’CLOCK PRECISELY. 

MAY BE VIEWED TWO DAYS PRIOR. CATALOGUES MAY BE HAD. 

Dryden Press : J. Davy & Sons, 8-9, Frith-street, Soho-square, W. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

L The highest bidder to be the buyer; and if any dispute 
arise between bidders, the lot so disputed shall be 
immediately put up again, provided the auctioneer 
cannot decide the said dispute. 

II. No person to advance less than Ls.; above five pounds 
2s. 6(7., and so on in proportion. 

III. In the case of lots upon which there is a reserve, the 
auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the 
seller. 

IV. The purchasers to give in their names and places of 
abode, and to pay down 10s. in the pound, if required, 
in part payment of the purchase-money; in default 
of which the lot or lots purchased to be immediately 
put up again and re-sold. 

V. The sale of any lot is not to lie set aside on account of 
any error in the enumeration of the numbers stated, 
or errors of description. 

VI. The lots to lie taken away, at the buyer’s expense, imme¬ 
diately after the conclusion of the sale ; in default of 
which Messrs. SOTHEBV, WILKINSON & HODGE 
will not hold themseHes responsible if lost, stolen, 
damaged, or otherwise destroyed, but they will be 
left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If, at the 
expiration of Two Days after the conclusion of the 
sale, the lots are not cleared or paid for, they will 
then be catalogued for immediate sale, and the ex¬ 
pense, the same as if re-sold, will be added to the 
amount at which they were bought. Messrs. 
SOTIIEBY, WILKINSON V HODGE will have 
the option of re-selling the lots uncleared, either by 
public or private sale, without any notice being given 
to the defaulter. 

VII. Upon failure of complying with the above conditions, 
the money required and deposited in part of payment 
shall be forfeited, and if any loss is sustained in the 
reselling of such lots as are not cleared or paid for, 
all charges on such resale shall be made good by the 
defaulters at this sale. 

Gentlemen, who cannot attend, this Sale, may have their 

Commissions faithfully executed by their humble Servants, 

SOTIIEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE, 

13, Wellington Street, Strand, London. 



CATALOGUE 
OF THE 

IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 

Carlo Uritislj, Aiujla-^aton anCi 

CitgUslj Coins. 
FORMED BY AN ASTRONOMER, 

recently deceased. 

FIRST DAY’S SALE. 

EARLY BRITISH AND ENGLISH COINS. 

LOT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Gold. 

Early British uninscribed Staters (2), different types (as Evans B, 2 

and c, 6), fine 2 

Early British uninscribed Staters (2) (as Evans c, 6 and 8) 2 

Early British uninscribed Staters (2) (as Evans B, 8 var., and c, 6) 2 

Early British uninscribed Quarter Stater (Evans A, 5) ; Gaulish Staters 

(2), and a Quarter Stater 4 

Dubnovellaunus, Stater (Evans iv, 8), but a variety reading [dvbn] 

ovillavn vs (vn mon.\ Horse to left, with branch below, ring 

ornament above, and pellets in the field, very fine, and rare with 

so much of the name on the coin Pj. j p ^^ 7—C T/f^ 

Cunobeline, Stater (Evans ix, 7); rev. cvn, Horse prancing to righl£ 

above, a branch and five-pointed star, below, an annulet enclosing 

a pellet, this is of the normal weight (83 grs.), that in the National 

collection only weighing 73 grs., having lost weight by filing, fine 

and rare 1 

N From the Bateman Heirlooms sale. 
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13 

Edward III, Noble, of bis twentieth year (wt. 128 grs.) {Hud. ii, 2), 

SDW/tRxDxGR^x, etc., ending FRC-vna^DDSxhyn, same type as that of 

eighteenth year, omitting JCvtQm in rev. legend, but with large 

H instead of L in central compartment, very fine and very rare 

[p|. I] 

* . 
Edward III, Noble, of his twentieth year, as before, but slightly differ¬ 

ing in details on rev. and with a still larger R in centre, very rare 

and fine, but not well struck upon obverse 1 

* * From the Kostron cabinet. 

Edward 111, Noble, Calais with flag, of fourth coinage, after the Treaty 

of Bretigny (1360-1369), with Aquitaine, but without French title, 

Lombardic o’s in legend, and Q in central compartment, very fine 

and a rare type 1 

Edward III, Noble, of fourth coinage, before the Treaty of Bretigny 

(1351-1360), with French title, but without that of Aquitaine, 

lis above lion in second quarter, and Roman n’s in legend, and 

two Quarter Nobles, one of 1360-1369 period, with annulet in 

each angle of cross, the first and last well preserved 3 

Edward III, Half Noble, of fourth coinage, with Aquitaine title 

(1360-1369), letter fl in compartment with trefoils at angles, and a 

Quarter Noble of same coinage, with lis in centre of quatrefoil on 

cross, with trefoil at each angle, both very fine-, the former from the 

Rostron collection 2 

Edward III, Half Noble, of fourth coinage, as before, and a Quarter 

Noble of same coinage, a variety with cross within circle over 

shield on obv., and annulet in centre of cross on rev., the latter 

wry fine d 
* * From the Martin, Murchison. Bergne and 

A ^ 
'/■ At , 

mil collections. 
Yty * 

14 

15 

Richard II, Noble, with flag{Rud. r, Y0), usual type of Edward III 

Nobles with French and Aquitaine titles, but with R in centre of 

cross floury, fine and rare 

Richard II, Noble, with flag as before, but dipped 

Richard II, Noble, without flag {Kenyon m, 16), but a variety reading 

ri(CVrd. d.g. etc., and with French title, very fine, and rare 1 

y • . 

d if*& Z 

*** From the Kostron collection. 

16 
''Z^/<? 

Richard 11, Quarter Noble {Kenyon, 18), as the last ones of Edward 111, 

without French title, rkcvrd. dQi. gr"V. rrx. !Vdgl, lis in centra 

compartment on the rev. with trefoils at the angles, fine, and <t 

scarce variety I 

*** From the Halliburton-Young and Kostron collections, 

yy* 

cZ*- 



17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

;> First l)ay 

Henry VI, Noble, of the trefoil coinage, annulet at King’s wrist, lis 

after henRiU and at stern of vessel, trefoils in legend ; rev. on. on. 

lis, mullet after dm, and annulet after every other word of legend, 

and in one spandril of tressure, very fine, and scarce 1 

Henry VI, Nobles, of trefoil coinage (2) as before, but without lis at 

stern of vessel, one very fine 2 

Henry VI, Angel, with b’s for it’s on obv. lmomu. di. gb'y. etc., ending 

FLtYnu • rev. no trefoil after pWR, tv5Y, and SffLVTC, legend ending 

redutor, and h and lis at sides of ship’s mast, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Richajdson collection. 

Henry VI, Quarter Noble, m. on\lisfof the trefoil coinage with lis over 

shield, and after hetORicf, and mullet after tfxffi/EYBiTVR, very fine, 

scarce 1 

Henry VI, Quarter Noble, of the pine-cone-mascle coinage, with 

masclc after Rdx, and on rev. after QxsltTCbitvr, legend ending 

GLORi,m.m. lis, and saltire stops on both sides, and lis over shield, 

very fine, very rare, and unpublished [PI. I] 1 

Edward IV, Rose Noble, usual type, with m. m. sun on reverse, very 

fine 1 

Edward IV, Rose Noble of Flemish style, on. on. crown on reverse, 

fine 1 

Edward IV, Angel, third type, on. on. heraldic cinquefoil pierced on 

both sides, saltires between words in obv. legend, but none in rev. 

legend, very fine, and an unpublished variety 1 

Edward IV, Angel as before, but with saltires between words in 

legend on obverse and reverse, fioie 1 

Edward VI, Angel as before, but with on. on. pierced cross with pellet 

in angle on both sides, fine 1 

Richard III, Angel, on. on. rose and sun on both sides, usual type, but 

rev. from the die of Edward V, with R struck over P, very fioie and 

rarer^firom, the R ichardson cab me t pg? , i 

**"* This is another connecting link between the coinage of Richard III 
and that of his nephew Edward V. 

Henry VII, ‘‘Fine” Sovereign (Rud. iv, 4), on. on. lis henRiavs x dux 
gR/Y x rux x TCnGL x ut x FR7YD * Dns x hir>o, King holding sceptre 

and orb, seated on throne of Gothic style with canopy, etc. ; rev. 

on. on. dragon, ihetsvs £ SvtUcd * etc., small shield on double rose 

within a tressure, with two saltires in each spandril, very fine and 

very rare [PI. I] 1 

From the Dimsdale, Durrant, Brown, Addington, Montagu (1883), 
•X- *X- 

* 

and Richardson collections. 
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29 

30 
s~- 

31 

32 

33 

3-1 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

Henry VII, “Fine” Sovereign as before, but not equally fine 1 

Ijff.nry V H^Vngel,fi^t^oymge, without m. m. on either side, htaiRiu. 
di. GR'V., etc., terminating Dns. i. ; rev. PQR. QrvQ. tvs’, etc., ending 

^T°R’ yidji rctge variety ivithtfus^ obvDexje^d 1 

tnZc> — 

Henry VII, Angel of. second coinage, m.m. pheon on both sides, similar 

type, but of finer work, and St. Michael standing with both feet 

on dragon, hetnRia x di x grtt, etc., saltires between words of 

legends, extremely fine 1 

**" Fromm iiilmi dwrm Tctiu. tion.>. 

Henry VII, Angels (2) of second coinage, types as before, m. m. pheon;! 

and a variety m. rn. cross-crosslet, with rosette between each word 

of rev. legend 2 

Henry VIII, ‘Fine” Sovereign of the second coinage (eighteenth Z^ 

year) {Rud. v, 2), m. m. lis, hetnRiavs * d«i * GRSdis: £ , etc., King- 

enthroned holding sceptre and orb within a fleured circle, at his 

feet a portcullis ; rev. m. m. pheon, ihetsvs * Svtqcd * , etc., Shield 

of arms in centre of an expanded rose within a double tressure, 

the inner one of which is beaded as on his father’s sovereign, but 

there are no saltire crosses in the spandrils, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Ros^rpugcullection (107). 

Henry VIII, “Fine” Sovereign aisbefore, but with m.m. lis on both 

sides, and saltire crosses in spandrils as on his father’s sovereigns, 

rare, but only well preserved 1 

Henry VIII, Sovereign of third coinage (1543), Rud. vi, 10, m. m. lis 

on both sides, hunRia * 8 * di * gr?l £ , etc., King enthroned wear¬ 

ing a short beard and ruff, with rose instead of portcullis at his 

feet; rev. ihasvs * Xvtqcd * , etc., but reading TRnsietns, Shield of 

arms crowned, supported by lion and dragon, with hR mon. on 

tablet below, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Rostrpn collection (109). 

Henry VIII, Sovereign of third coinage as before, but with m. m. s (for 

Bristol or Southwark) on both sides, Roman e’s in legends, and 

reading TRJCnsiEns, fine and a rare variety 1 

—zTzZo — 

——erZo — 

*** From the Richardson collection. 

Henry VIII, Angels (2) of his firit cordage, hetnRia’ vm, etc., m. m.’s 

portcullis crowned, and castle respectively, both fine 2 

Henry VIII, Angel of his first coinage, as before, m.m. portcullis 

crowned, extremely fine 1 

Henry VIII, Rose Crown of his fourth coinage (1544), m. m. annulet 

enclosing pellet, usual type with h_r crowned at sides of rose and 

shield ; Half Crown of second coinage (1526), m. m. rose on both 

sides, with h_K uncrowned at sides of rose only, both fine 2 

y . 
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41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

7 First Day 

Edward VI, Half Sovereign of first coinage with his father’s name 

and rare 

name and titles on the rev., rare and well preserved 

' <-> A A-J - 

below, on a tablet, extremely fine, rare 

Mary I, “Fine” Sovereign, 1553, cdXriS °0 d’ °0 g ° rcno, etc., Queen f; 

seated on throne, and holding sceptre and orb, portcullis t 

feet; rev. A ono. racrv., etc., Shield in centre of an exp; 

rose, with pomegranate after cdttritc and cno, very fine and n 

*** From the Hon. Robert Marsham’s collection. 

Elizabeth, “Fine” Sovereign, m. usual type of ( 

enthroned, with portcullis at her feet, very fine, but unfortw 

slightly cracked 

Elizabeth, “Pound” Sovereign, m. m. woolpack on both sides, 

type, fine 

James I, “Fine” Sovereign, m. m. escallop on both sides, usual 

of King enthroned with portcullis at his feet, well preserved 

James I, Unites (2), m. m.’s lis, and castle respectively, variet 

bust 

James I, Laurel, m. m. thistle-head ; Britain Crown (escallop) 

Thistle Crown (thistle-head) 

Charles I, Tower Unite, m. m. portcullis, and Britain Crown, 
lis 

Charles I, Briot’s Unite, m. m. anemone and B on obv., and B oi 

rev., florent, etc., only well preserved 

Charles I, Angel (holed for use as a Touch Piece), m. m. bell, 

arms on ship’s foresail, and a Tower Crown, m. m. 

Charles II, Touch Piece, of large module 

Commonwealth, Unite, 1653 

Cromwell, Broad, by Simon, 1656, only well preserved 

Charles II, Broad, by Simon, 1662, with ten leaves in wreatl 

preserved and scarce 

Guineas (2) of Charles II, 1682, with elephant and castle 

William III, 1700, latter fine 
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67 

68 

69 

James II, Guinea, 1685, with elephant and castle under bust, and 

Half Guinea, 1688, the former very fine and rare i 

William and Mary, Guinea, 1690; and William III, Half Guinea] -— 

1695 2 

William III, Five-Guineas, 1701, “fine work” type ^ 

Guineas (2) of Anne, 1714, and George I, 1715 2 > 

— 

1 

— 

64 

65 

66 

George I, Guinea, 1723 ; Half Guinea, and two Quarter Guineas, 

1718. George II, Half Guinea, 1756 a 

George II, Five-Guineas, young head, 1729, with E. I. c. under bust,] 

fine 

George III, Guineas (2), spade 1787, shield 1783 

George III, “Shield” Guinea, by Tanner, 1769, and “Garter” Half 

Guinea, 1803, both in mint state 2 

George III, “Shield” Guinea, 1776 ; “Garter” Half Guinea, 1804, ^ 

and Third of Guinea, 1800 3i 

George IV, “ George ” Sovereign, 1824. William IV, Sovereigns (2); & 

1832, 1837, and Half Sovereign, 1837 4 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward III, Leopard, QdwJCrdvs. d. g. rqx. xglh. 

Dns. :vyrr:vni«., Small quatrefoils in legends, crowned leopard] 

passant to left within a double tressure of twelve arches; rev. 

xpa. vinOiT, etc., Cross Henry with leopards in the angles, within 

a quatrefoil compartment, very fine, and a rare variety PI. I 1 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward the Black Prince, Pavilion of the Rochelle 

mint, 0D. po. Gns. R6G. JtnGL, etc., Prince robed and seated on 

throne under a Gothic canopy, with two leopards at his feet; rev. 

Dns. !Tivto. ptwuto, etc., with R at end of legend, cross fleuryj 

terminating in acorns, within a quatrefoil compartment placed upon 

a square, etc., very fine 1 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward the Black Prince, Pavilion as before, but of 

the Poitiers mint, with P at end of rev. legend, very fine and rare 

[PI. I] . . l| 
From the Richardson collection. 

T77‘ 
* * 

* 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward the Bla6k Prince, Guiennois of the Bordeaux 

mint, 0d. PQns, etc., Prince armed eap-a-pieds holding sword and 

shield, and walking to right under a Gothic porch, at his feet two 

leopards; rev. glix in. Rxcihlsis. duo, etc. (words divided by| 

double quatrefoils) Cross flcury with lion and lis alternately in the 

angles, within a tressure, and in centre of cross the letter r>., fine 

and rare [PI. I] 

*** From the Simpson and Richardson collections. 

7^44., 

*233 -- /. 



9 First Day 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward the Black Prince, Chaise of the Bordeaux 

mint, BD. po. cns, etc., Prince in armour and cloak, and holding 

sceptre, seated upon a highly decorative throne ; rev. d«vs. ivuux, 

etc., with B at end of legend, cross fleury with lion and lis alter¬ 

nately in the angles, within a quatrefoil compartment, fine 1 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward the Black Prince, Hardit of the Limoges 

mint, 9D. po. cns. rUgis, etc., Full-faced three-quarter length figure 

of the Prince with sword ; rev. Svxilivco. ctuvcd, etc., with L at 

end of legend, cross fleury with limbs terminating in acorns, with 

lions and lis in the angles, very fine and rare [PI. I] 1 

Anglo-Gallic. Edward the Black Prince, Hardit as before, but of 

the Bordeaux mint, with B at end of rev. legend, fine and rare 1 

*** From the Richardson collection. 

Anglo-Gallic. Henry YI, Salute, struck at Rouen, m. m. leopard both 

sides, of the usual Annunciation type; rev. xpa. vinaiT, etc., Long 

cross between a lis and leopard, with h at the base, the whole 

within a double tressure of ten arches, each terminating in lis, 

extremely fine 1 

*** From the Rostron collection. 

Anglo-Gallic. Henry YI, Salute, struck at St. Lo, m. m. lis, type as 

before, very fine 1 

Anglo-Gallic. Henry YI, Salute of St. Lo mint as before, and an 

Angelot, struck at Paris, m. m. crown, Angel facing, with extended 

wings, and supporting the shields of France and England, rev. 

similar to Salute but without tressure, the latter fine and rare 2 

Anglo-Gallic. Henry YI, Angelot, struck at Rouen, m. m. leopard, 

type as previous piece, extremely fine, rare . 1 

From the Richardson collection. * * 
* 

ANGLO-SAXON AND ENGLISH COINS. 

Silver. 

Northumbrian uninscribed Sceattas (2) (Rud. 2, 5), small head facing 

surrounded by eight annulets enclosing pellets, rev. Fantastic bird 

to right, and (Hud, 2, 27 var.) head to right, rev. Bird standing- 

on cross between two annulets, with pellets in field, both fine and 

rare-, and five specimens of Early British potin coins of the Chan¬ 

nel Islands type 1 
B 2 
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KINGS OF KENT. 

78 Eadberht II (Praen) (ftl), Penny (Rud. 3, 2), esdbesrht. rex in 

three lines across the field divided by two straight lines, rev. 

+ EpELMOD xccx arranged in three lines as before; and another 

of Cuthred, with bust (type of Rud. 3, 2); the former very rare, 

and in good state, but slightly fractured on edge, the latter much 

broken ■> 
* * 

The former from the Montagu collection. 

79 

80 

Cuthred (Hr), Penny {Rud. 3, 2), -Ki^wred rex . L2lnt, diademed 

bust to right; rev. + ejcbJF . cconet'V, Cross pattee with wedge in 

each angle, very fine and very rare, and of good fabric [PI. I] 1 

From the Dymock, Shepherd and Montagu collections. 

Bald red Penn yUi ud. a i. d r ed^e f, diademed 

head to right within linear circle, rev. + tidbe^rht monet, and 

within circle dr vr liTs (Dorovernia Civitas), very fine and of 

extreme rarity [PI. I] 1 

~ * From the Cuff, Wigan, Brice and Montagu collections. 

KINGS OF MERCIA. 

81 

82 

83 

OfTa (yf £f), Penny {Rud. 4, 2), + offa + rex + bare-headed and un¬ 

draped bust to right; rev. + lvllTT divided by four bosses, and in 

centre a floral ornament within a beaded circle, fine and very rare, 

but slightly cracked at edge 1 

*** From the Wigan, Marsham and Montagu collections. 

OfTa, Penny {Rud. c, 4), -t-OFra -/r V ex + diademed and undraped 

bust with heart-shaped truncation; rev. + bVD divided by four 

oviform objects containing pellets, and in centre a circle enclosing 

cross with pellets in each angle, fine and very rare [PI. I] 1 

*** From the Brice and Montagu collections. 

Offa, Penny (Rud. 4, 18), + o • f • f • "x y r • e • x + • bare-headed 

and undraped bust to right, with trifurcated truncation; rev. 

• l • H 
M u n iii three lines within a wreath terminating in serpents’ 
* JD 

84 

heads, very fine and very rare [PI. I] 1 

*** From the Boulton and Richardson collections. 

OfTa, Penny {Rud. 4, 6 var.), orvn before bare-headed but draped bust 

to right, and behind, kex (retrograde); rev. + "VLREb in the angles 

of a cross fourchde with lozenge centre enclosing a small cross, 

fine and very rare [PI. I] 1 

XXz fifa£-i~cr 
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I ' 
Offa, Penny (Hud. 4, 14), k<)-bjc before diademed and clothed bust to 

right; rev. + offtc rex in angles of cross fourchee with voided 

centre enclosing a cross composed of pellets, very fine and of great 

rarity [PI. I] 1 

*** From the Borghese, Brice and Montagu collections. 

Offa, Penny, without bust (Rud. 5, 40), offa rex in two lines divided 

by beaded line with floriated ends ; rev. hin-^-8 in angles of cross 

henry with lozenge centre enclosing cross, extremely fine and very 

rare [PI. IJ 1 

*** From the Howard, Brice and Montagu collections. 

Offa, Penny (Rud. 4, 19 var.), + offa rex cd in three lines divided 

by two beaded lines ; rev. nihtre6 in the angles of a cross with 

lozenge centre enclosing a small cross, with annulets at the extre¬ 

mities, very rare, and well preserved 1 

*** From the Wigan and Marsham collections. 

Offa, Penny (Rud. 5, 32), r r cd in the angles of a cross-crosslet, 

with annulet^inT ceirETeenclosing a rosette of pellets; rev. QAd : 

berh : tcd in three lines divided by two beaded lines, fine and 

extremely rare [PI. I] ^ 1 

*** From the Brice and Montagu" collections. 

Offa, Penny, + offa rex cd in three lines divided by two beaded 

lines ; rev. eoba between two lines crossed at the extremities, 

above, interlinked curves, and below, three crosses, very rare and 

unpublished, but unfortunately cracked 1 

*** From the Wigan, Marsham and Montagu collections. 

Offa, Penny (Rud. 5, 34), + offa rex in angles of cross botonnee, 

with quatrefoil in centre ; rev. heaberht (partly monogrammatic) 

in four annulets in the angles of a cross fourchee, fine and very 

rare 1 

*** From the Yorke-Moore, Brice, and Montagu collections. 

Offa, Penny (Rud. 4, ^2)P+ offs rex cd in t^ree^mes, divided by two v3 S 

beaded lines; rev- vVInob in two lines divided by a band with 

inward curves at the ends, very rare, and' well preserved 1 

*** From the Wigan and Marsham collections. 

Cynethnth (widow of Offa), a.d. 796/i*enny (Rud. 5, 2 var.) c-<(>-ba <3if- /o 

in front of draped bust, with hair coiled in bands at top and back 

of head, behind, a cross ; rev. +EeneSreS regina, and in centre 

within circle, a Mercian cd, very fine, and of the highest rarity 

t [PI. I] ' 1 
*** From the Pembroke, Shepherd and Montagu collections. 

-2-'/fir -R- *7^~ 
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93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

Coenwulf (iff), Penny (Rud. 6, If), +loenvvlf rex cd, Diademed 

bust to right; rev. + desllS monets, Cross-crosslet with pellet 

and wedge in each angle, extremely fine, and very rare [PI. I] 1 

*** From the Bergne, Brice and Montagu collections. 

Coenwulf, Penny 4) of simihtfryffe] but the bust is bai'e- 

headed ; rev. 4-des'l+ls: oco+netS, Cross-crosslet with pellets 

only in the anglesgfimeaml rare 1 

*** From theMarsham and Montagu collections. 

Coenwulf, Penny {Rud. 6,M2), legend d before, but commencing 

immediately over head, diademed bust to right; rev. + Ferhe[he 

??Z(9n.]-VRDi cdonetK, a voided cross fleury with square centre 

enclosing a pellet, with wedge in each angle, extremely fine, and 

rare 1 
* * * From the Bergne,^ Brice and Montagu collections. 

obv- legend^as^fore, but running from Coenwulf, Penny (Rud. Y, 11), 
left to right; rev• + tidbeKrht monetTT, avoided cross with pellet 

in centre, and wedge in each angle, fine and rare 

Coenwulf, Penny {Rud. 6, 20), + Hoen vvlf rex cd, legend beginning 

immediately over head, small diademed bust to right; rev. + siEr- 

berhti[ht mond\ cdonetcy, Cross pommee with wedge in each angle, 

very fine and rare, and of neat work [ PI. 

77 

/Bz 

* * From the Wigan, Markham and Richardson collections. 

A 

Coenwulf, Penny, withouFheafd {Rud. 7, 240, +Coenvvl *rex, reach! 

ing from right to left, and in centre, a dotted circle enclosing cd , 

rev. + eobTC between the arms of a tribrach, with crozier-shapea 

terminations to each limb, extremely fine, and very rare [PI. I] 1 
* * From the Guff, DymocR Bergne, Addington and Montagu collec- 

99 

tions. V'*?* *77 ~ -7*7- 

Ceolwulf I (f-f|), Penny (Hies. 87), + Leolvvlf rex cd, Diademed bust 

to right; rev. + sieestef cdonet, linear circle enclosing 7C witli 

pellet in centre, very fine, and very rare [PI. Ill 1 
* * From the Dymock, Murchison Shepherd and Montagucollections 

100 

101 

Ceolwulf I, Penny (Rud. 8. 2), + LSfoi.fvlf rex cd, Diademed bus; 

to right; rev. herkbe + rht in three lines (two lower retrograde) 

across the field, divided by two straight lines cum cd invaidlj a 

the ends, extremely fine, and very rare [PI. II] 

* * From the Boulton and Richardson collections. * x’lum mu j^dtonan 

Beornwulf (Iff), Pemty (/& App. 'lY, I^VbiTorhFvlfrex, Ileajl 

to right; rev. + CD’OHVHV7C, Cross-crosslet, extremely fine, and 

of the highest rarity [PI. II] 

*** From the Cuff, Wigan, Brice and Montagu^collections. 
-2~ dffizr 
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102 

103 

104 

105 

10G 

107 

First Day 

Beuhtulf Pei my {R■■ad. 7, l) berhtvlf rex, Diademed bust to 
right; rev. + byrnvvAld, Cross with two limbs pattees, two limbs 

crosslet, very fine, and very rare [pi. ii) i 

y d 

* * From the Shepherd and Montagu collections. 

108 

Berhtulf, Fragment of l^nny {R&L^l, 3); rev. Cross-crosslet. 
Burgned (It4), Pennies (2) {Bud. 8, 15),eAnred monetA1in three 

lines, the upper and lower within lunettes {Bud. 8, 7), BEDhTHEL 

ceoneta in three lines, and divided by two lines with curved ends, 

two last very fine, latter of which is an unpublished moneyer 3 

Bungred, Pennies (6) {Bud. 8, 20), moneyers Eenred, eadnod, 

eAdvlf, heAvvl, and wine, the last a type of Bud. 8, 10, with 

straight lines with curved ends, instead of lunettes, all very fine 6 

KINGS OF EAST ANGLIA. 

Aethelstan I (Iff), Penny, without bust {Bud. 9, 7), + ederootan, 

in centre, 5C within dotted circle; rev. + REX ang, and in centre 

0? within a dotted circle, very fine and very rare [pi. id 1 

*** From the Marsham ami collections. 

Aethelstan I, Penny^ithmit bust {RucL%, 4), e>el&otani, in the 

centre A within a circle of dots ; + eadnod mo, cross pattee with 

pellet in each angle, within a beaded circle, very fine and very rare, 

but slightly fractured at edge 1 

*** From the Wigan and Montagu collections. 

Aethelweand (III), Penny {Bud. 3, /^),/'xfdelvveard rex, in centre 

A within beaded circle; rev. + eAdmvnd mn, cross pattee with 

pellet in each angle within a beaded circle, very fine and very rare 

[PI. II]3tfi. *. 3 s~y 

*3 From the Mavnard and Montagu eallections. 

Aethelweard, Penny of same type and wifti same legends as before, 

but slightly cracked. Eadmund (Iff), Penny {Bud. 9, 3), + eAd- 

mvnd rex, a beaded circle enclosing a: between two wedges ; rev. 
+ siBered monet, cross with wedge in each angle, both fine and 

i-are 
* * 

* 
109 

110 

From the Hon. Robert Marsham’s collection. 

Eadmund, Penny {Bud. 9, 2), *Ve^&ivi^Iex, in centre A within 

beaded circle ; rev. + eadvvAld mo hi, cross with pellet in each 

angle within a beaded circle, very fine and rare, but of rough work 1 

*** From the Montagu collection. 

Eadmund, Penny {Bud. 9, 4), VemJmvnd rex an., three crosses on 

one limb issuing from a broad base ; rev. beornferd mo, cross 

pattee with wedge in each angle, very fine, rare 1 

*** From the Cuff and Bateman Heirlooms collections. 
3yrzy6 
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KINGS OF NORTHVMBRIA. 

Copper Stycas of Eanred (3), Ethelred (19), and Redulf 

moneyers, all fine, the last rare 

Canute, temp. Alfred 905 a.d., Pennies of the cvnVnet’.'ti type 

(one reading retrograde), varieties with cross pattee, and cross- 
crosslet, all very fine 4 

Siefred, Penny (IIks. 596), + siefredvs, Cross pattee with pellets 

in two angles ; rev. + rex at ends of limbs of cross pattee, very 
fine and rare \ 

Anlaf (tjwi?), Penny (Hud. 11, 1), + anlaf lvnvne^ Raven displayed ; 

rev. + adelferd minetr; Small cross-pattee within circle, very fine 

and very rare [PI. II] 1 

SAINTS. 

St. Eadmund Memorial Coinage (Ui), Pennies (4), usual types 

of Hud. 12, 4, etc., moneyers vviner, siemvnd, onnoniairi, the 

last without central bar to S' with crescent above, and + odvlf 
ME fecit, all very fine, the last scarce 4 

*** All from the Montagu collection. 

St. Eadmund, Pennies, similar type (5), one with cross pattee each 
^ ' oc^. ? t C 

side of K, various moneyers ; and another reading on rev. + ebiX 

icecv (York f), all fine 6 

St. Eadmund, Halfpenny (Hks. 607 var.), + sceAdmvnd rex, long 

S' within beaded circle ; rev. winiocd mone, Cross pattee in centre, 

very fine and very rare \ 

*** From the Mure hi son, Shmiherd, and Montagu collections. 

St. Peter of York (tjvf), Penny (Hud. 12, ^vfr.), scipe tr mo in 

two lines divided by sword with Thor’s hammer below, crosses 

and pellets in field ; rev. + eboir'-'ACEH, cross pattee with pellet 

in each angle, very fine and rare [pi. ii] i 

*** From the Bergpe, Brice and Montagu collections. 

St. Peter, Penny (Hud.(2, 13), scipe Ti?n\n5^in two lines divided b\ 

three pellets, above and below a cross pattee ; rev. + eborace civ, 

Cross pattee in centre, very fine and rare ] ^ 

St. Peter, Penny (Hks. 133 var.), SCIIE TIIMO in two liyes divided 

by sword to right, above and below a cross ; rev. iiivioi and within 

beaded circle is Thor’s hammer, very fine and rare 
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SECOND DAY’S SALE. 

St. Martin of Lincoln (Mi), Penny (Els. 138), scim arti in two <l5/ 

lines divided by a sword to right; above, a triangle of pellets, and 

below, _L between two wedges ; rev. + lincol iacivt, Cross voided 

containing a small cross within a beaded circle, extremely fine and 

of great rarity [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Pembroke, Wigan, Brice and Montagu collections. 

—— 

ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY. 

122 Jaenberht (f||), Penny (Bud, 12, l), + iaenbrht arep, Wheel of 

eight spokes within a circle ; rev. offA rex in two lines, with cross 

and four pellets above, upon a buckler, fine and of extreme rarity, 

but the authenticity of this piece is left to individual opinion 1 

*** From the Shepherd and Montagu collections ; in the former sale 
it realized <£24 10s., but in the latter only £5 10s. 

123 Aethelheard (iff), Penny, (Num. Chron. N. s. vol. V, 14, 6, var.), 

aedilheard arcepi in three lines, and divided by two straight lines; 

rev. + offA rex cd in three lines, divided by two beaded lines, fine 

and of great rarity [PI. It] 1 

*** From the Murchison, Shepherd and Montagu collections. 

124 Wulfred (fM), Penny (Bud. 13, l), +vvlfred arlhiepI, Full-faced 

bust with tonsured head ; rev. + saeberht monetA, and in centre 

within circle, a monogram of doroberniA Livi (Canterbury), 

extremely fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Doulton and Richardsoncollections. 
/ZySSS? J> / ^ 

125 Wulfred, Penny (Els. 144;, +vvlfred arlhiepis, Full-faced bust 

with tonsured head, two pellets on either side; rev. +svvefherd 

monet, and in centre within circle, drvr Lits (Dorovernia Civitas) 

in two lines, very fine and of extreme rarity [PI. II] l 

*** From the Loscombe, Murchison, Shepherd, Brice and Montagu 
collections. 

/& 6' • 
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126 Ceolnoth (fft), Penny (Bud. 13, 1), + leolnod SrLhiep- Full- 

faced bust with tonsured head; rev. + hebe : • KC monet^C on 

limbs and in angles of a voided cross (type of Aethelwulf and 

Aethelbearht), extremely fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

127 

*** From the A igan, Young, Brice and Montagu collections. 

~2 128 

cT JZ 

6 

£ 129 

Ceolnoth, Penny, type an^Hegends exactly as^Vi previous coin, very 

fine, rare 1 
From the Richardson collection. 

1 

* * 
* 

Ceolnoth, Penny, type and legend's as before, very fine, rare 

*** From the Durden (1892) collection. 

Ceolnoth, Penny of similar fype, but with small bust with three 

'-- 

XP /a 

130 

131 

* * 
* 

so 132 

// JL £ 133 

S~ D 6 134 

pellets on each side ; rev. + bitCrnred monettc (identical with 

Ills. 145), extremely fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Montagu collection. 

Ceolnoth, Penny, type as before, out with moneyer liatunle, fine 

and rare, but chipped nearly all around edge 1 

Sede Vacante (Iff), Penny of the type of Wulfred (Bud. 13, 3), 

but instead of the Archiepiscopal name and title on obv., it reads 

+ lvnine monets ; rev. doroberniS civitSs in four lines across 

the field, with a cross between two pellets above, extremely fine 

and ve.ru rare [PI. II] 1 

From tmeTDymock, Murchison, Lake-Price, Brice and Montagu 
collecting' 7/& 

Plegmund (If*), Penny (Hies.613 andB. M. Cat. /,x,“), + pledmvnd 

arLhiep, and in centre within circle 1)^>-R-<J>- (Dorobernia) ; rev. 

hvnfred M-<J>-' in two lines divided by a cross between two 

pellets, above and below legend, a cross, fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Bergne, Brice and Montagu collections. 

Plegmund, Penny (Bud' 13, 4, var.), + plegemvnd SyEfic (retro¬ 

grade), Small cross pattee within circle ; rev. bvrved M-<(>- in two 

lines with pellet above, between and below, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Cuh^Murelusom Brice and Mmit^gii collections. 

Plegmund, ¥cn\(y(Bud\\?i,5), + pleEmvnATrmiep, Small cross 

pattee as before; rev. siEehelm mon in two lines divided by three 

crosses, above and below, three pellets, very fine and: rare, and an 

uncommon moneyer . 1 

,-c° tZ-V 

-eZ?* - 

* * From the Boulton and Richardson collections. 

<x 
7 

135 

y/s7* 
ARCHBISHOPS OF YORK. 

Eanbald II (i]}f), Stycas (2), eadvvlf, one base silver. Wigniund 

(1H), Stycas, M (3), loenred, and edelhelm. Wu If here (Hv), 
Stycas, JE (2), wlfred, all fine, the first and last very rare 7 

/V 4^ • 
? 
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KINGS OF WESSEX. 

Ecgbeorht (5So), Canterbury Penny, with head (//&?. 157, ear.), 

+ eEDbeorht rex, reading from left to right; rev. + biosel 

monetS, and in centre within circle, monogram of dorob. e, very 

fine and a very rare variety [PI. 111 1 
collection. * * 

* From the Mont 

137 
m 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

/f 

144 

Ecgbeonht, Canterbury Penny, wr£h bust to right (Rud. 14, 2), 

+ eDDbeSrht rex, commencing overhead ; rev. + diorceod ccnet, 

Monogram of dorob. l as before, extremely fine and very rare 

[PI. II] 1 
* * From the Martin, Murchison, Bergne, Brice and Montagu 

collections. */'•?> 

Ecgbeorht, Penny, without bust {Bud. 14, 8), + elbbeorht rex, 
x 

and in centre within circle, monogram of sSO; rev. + ifS monSts, 

Large cross pattee in beaded circle, very fine and extremely ) at e 

[PI. II] 1 
* * From the Devonshire, Cuff, Dymock Murchison, Shepherd and 

Montagueollecfe3 ^Z' ^ 

Aethelwulf (Ms), Penny, with bust and no mint name {Rud. App. 

30, 13), +edelvlf rex; rev. + mSnns monetS, Cross-crosslet 

within beaded circle, extremely fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

*#* From the Brice and Montagu collections. 

Aethelwulf, Penny, with bust and no mint name {Rud. 14, 2), 

+ sedelvvlf rex ; rev. + dedbeSrht monets, arranged on limbs 

and in angles of large cross voided, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Montagu collection. 

Aethelwulf, Penny, as before, ifdOfh moneyer hvnbesrht, very 

fine, rare ^ 
*** From the Richardson collection. 

Aethelwulf, Penny, same with moneyer edelmod, fine 

and rare 1 

Aethelwulf, Canterbury Penny, without bust {Rud. 14, 4) + edel + 

vvlf + rex, and within circle doribi reading from left to right, 

with pellet in centre ; rev. + mSninl monetS, and within circle a 

monogram of esnTj very fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Bergne, Brice and JVRmtagu collections. 

Aethelwulf, Canterbury" Penny of sarfie ty^pe, but without crosses 

dividing the King’s name, doribi reading from right to left, and 

with moneyer edelmvnd, fine and rare, but slightly f ractured on 

edge 1 
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• 145 

146 

147 

149 

150 

151 

152 

& 153 

^ ^ • 154 

Aethelwulf, Penny without bust or mint {Dud. App. 30, 17), + Sedel 

\\ li- rex, cross-pattee with wedge in each angle within circle ; rev. \ 

+ krid cconets in centre, large Mercian S with limbs terminating 

in curves, and pellets interspersed, very fine and very rare 

[p|. II] ' l 

** From the Brice and Montagu collections. 

Aethelwuif, Penny without bust or mint (Dud. 14, 3), + erelvvlf 

rex, cross-pattee with wedge in each angle; rev. + bes&cdvnd, 

cross-crosslet within circle, fine and rare \ 

** h rom the Bergne, Brice and Montagu collections. 

<s3x <z 

148 

(3Af/L 
Aethelbearht (Iff), Penny (Rud. 15, 3), +wehelbesrht rex, dia 

denied bust to right; rev. + os here monetS, cr0ss fleury with 

leaf in each angle, extremely fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

From the Brice and Montagu collections. 

Aethelbearht, Pennies (2) (Rud. 15, 2^tare-headed bust to right; 

revs. + dvdvine MONETS, and + vilnod MONETS arranged on limbs 

and in the angles of a large voided cross, the latter with pellet in 

centre, both fine, but latter chipped on edge 2 

Aethelbearht, Pennies (2), same type as before, but with moneyers 

dvdvine and oshere, the latter with four pellets after the first E 

in moneyer’s name, both fine, but latter chipped on edge 2 

Aethelred I Penny (Rud. 15, 5,) + Se»elred rex, diademed 

bust to right; rev. biSrnmod monets Sin four lines across 

the field, divided by three straight lines, the upper and lower 

terminating in outward curves and the central one ponune, ex¬ 

tremely fine and very rare [ PI. 111] 1 

'r-c 

* A From the Brice and Montagu collections. 

Aethelred I, Penny (Rud. 15, 4), obv. type as before; rev. bisrnmod 

monets in three lines, the upper and lower in lunettes, very fine 

and rare 1 

Aethelred I, Penny as before, but the King’s bust varying in details 'z: 

and reading on rev. mSnn monetS, extremely fine 1 

*** From the Cuff and Marsham collections. 

Aelfred the Great (fin), London^^iiy (Rud. 15, 7, car.) jelfk ^ r~tr 

edkex (no jiellets dividing the King’s name), diademed bust to right ; 

rev. a large monogram of i.ondoniS, with three pellets in the o, 

and above a cross-pattee, very fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Montagu collection. 

Aelfred, London Penny of similar type, but varying in details, fine 

and, rare 1 

From the Hon. hi. Marsham’s collection. 

c 
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Aelfred, Oxford Pennies (2), Rad, 16, 14, klfrkd orsn-V fords-in 

three lines across the field; rev. bernvS'ld mo in two lines divided 

by three crosses, one variety with jiellets at top and bottom of 

obverse, the latter in unusually fine state 2 

Aelfred, Pennies without bust or mint (3) (Hud. 16, 13), +ml fr 

ed rex, small cross-pattee; revs. Lvdberht and ewdvv:vld jn 

two lines across the field divided by pellets, fine 3 

Eadweard the Elder (Mi), Penny with bust but no mint name 

(B.M. Cat., If --it), + e:vdvve:\'rd rex, laureated bust to left, with 

long back hair secured by band ; rev. dvdil mon in two lines 

divided by a pellet between two crosses, above and below three 

pellets, extremely fine and very rare, of unusually fine work 

[PI. Ill] ' 1 

",f** From the Cuerdale find, and Sl^piherd and Montagu collections. 

Eadweard the Elder, Penny with^bust, but li^mi^tf'as before, 

but King’s bust smaller and diademed, and not of such good work ; 

rev. vvlf red mo arranged as oil previous coin, very fine, rare 1 

*** F$oiuig and^ontagu collections. 

Eadweard the Elder, Penw^/^s before, but King’s natne'com- 

mencing below the bust, and on the rev. lvdberht o, extremely 

fine and rare 1 

Eadweard the Elder, Penny (Rud. 16, 4, var.) + ekdvve^rl, dia¬ 

demed bust with trefoil-shaped truncation ; rev. mediloine ioiv in 

two lines divided by three crosses pattes, above and below three 

pellets, of large module, very fine, and a very rare variety of bust 

[PI. Ill] 1 

"V* From the Montagu collection. 

Eadweard the Elder, Pennu^w^out bust or mint (3) (Rud. 

16, 7), sbbtc mon. sltcc mone and tiotes mone, respectively 

arranged in two lines divided by three crosses, one cracked and 

one chipped on edge 3 

Eadweard the Elder, Penny, without bust or mint (Rud. 16, 9), 

+ esdvvesrd rex, small cross pattee ; rev. heremod, arranged 

in one line across the field, below, an eight-petalled flower, above, 

a straight line terminating each end in an eight petalled flower, 

and from the centre issues a water lily with leaves on either side, 

extremely fine, and a very rare type [PI. Ill] l 

From the Hawkins, Young, Brice and Montagu collections. 
aysyo & 

Eadweard the Elder, Pdnr^, without bust dr^mint (Rud, 16, 10), 

obv. as before ; rev. bvl?C contained within two curved limbs of a 

floral decoration, very fine and extremely rare [PI. Ill] l 

*** From the Montagu collection. 
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167 

168 

169 

170 

171 

Eadweard the Elder, Penny, without bust or mint (Dud. 16, 22), 

obv. as before ; rev. WLFr.AR arranged in one line across the field, 

with cross pattee below, above, a horizontal line on which stands 

a church with nave, side aisles, and tower exposed to view, very 

fine, and a type of great rarity [PI. Ill] 1 

165 

r** From the Dimsdale, Durrant, Bergne, Wigan, Brice and Montagu 
collections. 

Eadweard the Elder, Penny, without bust or mint (Dud. 16, 6) 

+ eadweard rex in centre within circle, a rose composed of a 

cross pommee upon a cross moline with voided centre ; ret 

wlfheArd mo arranged in two lines divided by cross with voided 

centre between two annulets, above and below, a triangle, very 

fine, and an excessively rare type [PI. Ill] 

166 

Y* From the Dimsdale, Durrant, Wigan, Brice a 
tyu/e 6/e- 

I  /-» /-J i » / rvr* n /N + U L I vd rv !/■» 13 A v. mr t.ntU Ant bn r.4- 

and Montagu collections 

Eadweard the"Elder, Penny, without bust or mint (Dud. 16, 7) 

+ eadvveArd REX, small cross pattee in centre ; rev. vvinberht 

arranged in two lines, divided by three crosses pattees, above and] 

below, three pellets, extremely fine, and nicely toned 1| 

Aethelstan (Mr), Pennies (2), without bust or mint (Dud. 17, 
+ ,/edelstAn rex, small cross pattee within circle ; revs, weald 

helm mo, and beanred m-o, respectively arranged in two line.' 

divided by three cross pattees, both very fine 1 

Aethelstan, Penny, without bust or mint, as before, but reading on 

rev. + ihere monetA; another of York (Dud. 18, 23), + edelstAn 

rex to brit, rev. + relnald mo EFORf ic, small crosses pattees 

in centre on both sides, both very fine 

Aethelstan, Winchester Penny, without bust, as before, + Amelrie 

mo win eivit ; another of London, + eie monetT lvndent 

both fine - 

Aethelstan, Penny, without bust or mint (Dud. 17, 13), as before, 

ware mot; another (as Dud. 17, 17 var.), pvil sig in a straight 

line across the field, with an annulet below, above, a horizontal 

line on which stands a building with conical roof, with three pellets 

on either side, the former cracked, and the latter very rare but 

f ractured on edge '■ 

Aethelstan, York Penny, without bust (Dud. 17-18), obv. as before 

rex. reEnAld mon in two lines across the field, with cross pattee 

below, above, a horizontal line on which stands a conical-shaped 

building (York Minster) dividing eb or at, A-L, very fine and 

very rare | PI. Ill] 
*f‘~ From the Hollis, Durrant, Bergne. Brice and Montagu collection.- 
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178 

179 

180 

181 

172 

Second 

Aethelstan, Hereford Penny, without bust (End. 18, 22), obv. as 

before; rev. + hvnlXf m-o heref— small cross pattee in centre, 

very fine bat slightly chipped on efige, and a rare mint 1 

* From tli>» .\fontagu collection.6/3_ 

3^ <fi. / 

-3A <o 

173 

174 

'P. 
Aethelstan, Leicester Penny, without bust (Jiud. 18, 2G), + jeIiel- 

sttcn rex to br ; rev. + /elf • vine mon lei el, rosette of pellets 

in centre on both sides, extremely fine and a rare mint 1 

Aethelstan, London Penny, with crowned bust (End. 17, 10), 

+ /EDelst?Tn rex ; rev. + jELFsraN mo lond LiVI, small cross 

pattee in centre within circle, extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

✓ —4- / cp * /yvo/v L->/rv7) C V/“ 

-X- -X- * From the Addington and Montagu collections. 

175 Aethelstan, Norwich Penny, with crowned bust (End. 17, 10), rev. 

+ mSntiLen mo norpiL, small cross pattee in centre, very fine 

and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

From the Devonshire, Durrant, Dyniock, Shepherd and Richard 
son collectionsf'v’^ 'r/'yfc ‘-y<y* 

176 

177 

Aethelstan, Norwich Penny, with bust, type as before, but reading 

on rev. + hrodljlr mo norpil, extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Bergne, Brice and Montagu collections. 

Aethelstan, London Penny, with crowned bust, as before, but 

+ biorne5?rd MO londli ; another of Wallingford, + ByRNPJCLD 

mon pe, the former coin with a rosette of pellets on the King’s 

shoulder, both rare and well preserved, the latter a rare mint 2 

Eadmund (fl1 <•*-), Pennies, without bust or mint (2) (End. 18, 9), 

+ eSdmvnd rex, small cross pattee in centre ; revs. e58dmvnd m 

and melred mo respectively, arranged in two lines divided by 

three crosses pattees, above and below, a rosette of pellets, both 

fine 2 

Eadmund, Penny, without bust or mint (End. I), 31), obv. as before ; 

rev. E7CD vve^rd m arranged in two lines divided by a cross pat¬ 

tee between two lis-shaped ornaments, above and below a scroll, 

extremely fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Eadmund, Exeter Penny, with crowned bust (Ills. 192), + etcdmvnd 

Rx; rev. + LLSL mone mon ex, small cross pattee in centre, very 

fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Brice and Montagu collections. 

Eadmund, Norwich Penny, with crowned bust, of similar type, but 

+ mtvntilen mo norJ/l, fine and rare 1 

*** From the Yorke-Moore, Brice, and Montagu collections. 
j x/ — y/^70 
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/ 184 

185 

// 186 

/f 

7 

187 

Eadred (fft), Penny, without bust or mint (Rud. 19, ?%), + esdred 

rex in centre, cross pattee with four pellets around, rev. Bald¬ 

win mo arranged in two lines divided by three crosses, above and 

below three pellets ; another of similar type, without + in front 

of King’s name, boilSes mqn, and rosette of pellets above and 

below, the former fine, but chipped on edge, and the latter very 

fine 2 

183 Eadred, Pennies, without bust or mint (2), similar varieties of the 

previous type, but reading bese mont, and Xetsrdes mot, the 

latter with m above cross pattee on obverse, both very fine 2 

Eadred, Norwich Penny, with diademed bust {Rud. 19, 4 var.), 

+ eSdred rex ; rev. + mSnne mo nopi, small cross pattee with 

spike-shaped extension of limbs, very fine and very rare, and an 

unpublished variety [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Yorke-Moore, Brice, and Montagu collections. 

Eadred, Penny, with crowned bust, but no mint name {Rud. 19, 2), 

obv. similar; rev. + vSlter Monets', small cross pattee, very fine 

and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

■-rr/f — 

Eadwig (Iff), Southampton Penny, without bust {Rud. 20, 5), 

+ esdvvitv rex, small cross pattee in centre ; rev. + msn eod mo 

+ hS + m + in three lines above, and below three pellets, fine and 

a very rare mint 1 

*** From the Montagu collection. 

fy/sy* 
Eadwig, York Penny, without bust {Rud. 20, 7), obv. as before : 

rev. deor vlf M"0 on + eo in three lines, wmi a roset^oTpmletsj 

above and below, fine and rare 1 
*** From the Montagu collection. 7 

188 Eadwig, York Penny, without bust, type as before, but reading vvil 

sir,mon + eo, fine and' rare 1 

From the Marsham and Montagu collections. 

189 Eadwig, Pennies, without bust or mint (2), {Rud. 20, 4), heriper 

mo, and {Rud. 20, 8), leofmsnn, the last with m over cross pattee 

on obverse, and rosette of pellets above and below moneyer’s name, 

the last scarce but chipped on edge 

-o 

2-- 6 
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SOLE MONARCHS OF ENGLAND. 

Eadgar (II'-’.O, Wallingford Penny, without bust (Hud. 21, 20), 

+ ejcdESr rex to br-i ■ rev. 4-beorhtrie m |7eSli, small crosses 

pattees in centre on both sides, very fine and a rare mint 1 

Eadgar, Wilton Penny, without bust (Hud. 21, 20), + esdesr rex 

Snelorvm rev. +LEOFSILE m-o piltvne , small crosses pat- 

tees in centre on both sides ; Penny, without bust or mint 

(Hud. 21, 15), + fsstolf moi, small crosses pattees in centre on 

both sides, both fine, and the former a rare mint 2 

Eadgar, Chester Penny, without bust (Hud. 21, 18), Cross pattee in 

centre with scroll ornament above, rev. -flELFsiE mo in lee, cross 

pattee in centre ; another of same mint (Hud. 21, 30), rev. Eillvs 

mo le in three lines, the centre one divided by a cross and two 

annulets, above and below a rosette of pellets, both very fine and 

rare 2 

Both from the Montagu collection, the former previously in the 
Shepherd cabinet. 3 cff° ezzzszr —<£- JNC y ? 

Eadgar, Penny, without bust or mint (Hud. 21, 22 var.), + EOFER- 

mvnd B, crosses pattees on both sides, that on the rev. with 6 above; 

Lymne Penny, with diademed bust (Hud. 21, 4), + /e»estSn m-o 

lime, both fine, and the latter a very rare mint; not in the National 

collection 2 

The latter from the Montagu collection. 

Eadgan, Pennies, without bust or mint (3 ), (Hud. 21, 12), moneyers 

Slhmvnd, Sldevvine, and teodred • another (as 21, 9), inEolf, 

the first and last fractured, the others fine 4 

Eadgar, London Penny, with crowned bust (Rud. 20, 4), + esdESr 

rex ; rev. + hiltpine monets lvn, small cross pattee in centre of 

four smaller ones, very fine and extra rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Marsham and Montagu collections. 

Eadgar, Bedford Penny, with crowned bust (Hud. 20, 5); rev. 

+fordesr monets be, small cross pattee in centre, fine and a 
rare mint \ 

*** From the Marsham and Montagu collections. 

Edweard the Martyr ^ff), LincSfpSmy, with diademed bust 

(Hud. 21, 5), +ESDVVSR REX SNELO; rev. + ESNVLF M-O I.IND- 

lole, small cross pattee in centre, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Neville-Rolfe and Montagu collections. 
_ e-*yr 3f'/’ 
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A- f 210 

Eadweard the Martyr, Lincoln Penny us before, but reading 

+ ETfDWSRD, and nllorv, and on rev. + LEVit M-o lindlol v, 

very fine and rare 1 

Eadweard the Martyr, Stamford Penny, with diademed bust^v^^^ 

(Rud. 21, 2), TESOpETCRD REX ffNli ; ret\ + YVLKIjS'R m-ostSnf, 

small cross pattee in centre, very fine and rare 

Aethelred II (Niv, Best. rrrrl), Pennies (3) of the “Crux” typej 

— 

(Bud. 22, 4), Exeter (Aelfstan), Hand of Providence (Bud. 22, 11), 

York (Colgrim), and “Irish” type (Bud. App. 30, 24) ; rev. + svmer 

lid?? moeofr, a variety with cross pattee, and pellet in two angled 

of voided cross, all very fine, and the last a very rare variety 3 

Aethelred II, Pennies of the “Crux” type, London, Hand of Pro-' 

vidence (4) of Ipswich, Norwich, Thetford and Winchester, the 

last with sceptre, and Irish type of London, three fine, and one 

cracked ® 

Canute (11}A:4), Pennies of Oxford, Lincoln and Gloucester (types of 

Bud. 7, 13, 17) ; others of Lincoln, London and Nottingham (type 

of Bud. 22, 2), chiefly fine 6 

Canute, Pennies (of the type of Bud. 23, 19) of London (2), Not¬ 

tingham and York (2), all fine ___ 

Harold I(t)}M), Leicester Penny (Bud. 24,4), + h'Yrold re, Hehneted7{77p^z^/-2 

and cuirassed bust; rev. + leofJHne on leil, eery fine, and a ran\ 

mint 1 f7 ^ 

Harold I, Pennies (2) of the same type as before, revs. +lifinl 

lvnd (London), and+I.ODj7iNE on pN (Winchester), both very 

fine i 

Harthacanute (1 IlNJ), London Penny, + hxrd: lnvt? Helmeted bust 

to left with sceptre ; rev. +edrilon lvnde:, fine and rare 1 

*** From the Marsham collection. 

Eadweard the Confessor (1 o^?>F?ennies (type of Bud. 24, 9) o 

Chichester, Hastings (2), London (2), Stamford and Steyning, am 

(24, 10) York, all fine 

Eadweard the Confessor, Pennies (types of Bud. 24, 4), Nottingj 

ham; (24, 8), York; (24, 12), Lincoln; (24, 13), Chester, Hast¬ 

ings and Thetford, all fine 

Eadweard the Confessor, Pennies (types of Bud. 25, 20), A\ in- 

Chester; (25, 21), London (2); (25,26), Steyning; (25,31), Wal 

lingford; (26, 27), London, chiefly fine ( 

Harold II, 1066, Pennies (Bad. 26, 3), Bust with sceptre, revs 

+ ozpoui on li>; pee (Lewes), and + lELFpom on pii/n (\\ ilton) 

both fine and scarce, the former from the Ma/slvnn collection 
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212 

213 

214 

215 

216 

217 

221 

909 

Post Connest. William I (ioIIt),Oxford Penny {Hks.234),“Bonnet” 

type, + ijrihtred on oxen, extra fine (PI. Ill] 1 

William I, Pennies, of London {Hks. 236), 'Canopy ” type, + oou- 

FINK 0N i-VNDi, and Norwich (Hud. 238), “two stars” type, 

+ CQDRIIEI o NODfi, both fine and scarce 2 

William I, Pennies, of Hastings {Hks. 241) (without inner circle on 

obv.), “ Pax ” type, + dvniis on htesti ; Lincoln, of ordinary “ Pax ” 

type, +VLF ON UNLOLN- Wallingford (Hks. 236), “Canopy” 

+ sp7kart UNL ON {7A; York {Hks. 234), “Bonnet” type, + ovj)- 

grim on eofe, all good coins, and the first a rare variety 4 

William I, London Penny {Hks. 238), “two stars” type, FGODpi 

on lvnde, extra fine [PI. Ill] 

*** From the Rrastron collection. 

William I, Winchester Penny {Hks. 2‘37), “ two sceptres” type, + iseof- 

~S\ 

yold on y ini,, extra fine [PI. Ill 1 

William II (ixliu), Bridport Penny {Hks. 244), “profilesword”type, 
+ brihtJ/ine on hri, fine, and a rare mint \ 

From the Rostron collection. 

218 

219 

Henry I (I j •> -!), Hereford Pennyi[Hks. 255), Three-quarter faced bust 

with sceptre, and arched crown, + EDRIEVS ON HERE, a fine round 

coin, and a rare mint [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Martin and Rostron collections. 

Henry I, Pennies (4) of Loudon, NorlnS^Taunton, etc. {Hks. 255), 

as before, the third a rare mint, with good, portrait 4 

Henry I, Ipswich Penny {Hks. 253), Full-face, with annulet on right 

shoulder, + EDGAR ON GPIE, very rare and fine for the coin 
[PI. Ill] ' ‘ i 

*** From the Rostron collection. 

220 Stephen (|lrf+), Canterbury P4^{Hks. 270), profile to right with 

sceptre, ge • • --on lan, an unusually round coin with a fine por¬ 

trait [PI. Ill] ’ 1 

*** From the Devonshire, Dymock and Rostron collections. 

Stephen, Pennies (39 ot London, Norwich, etc. {Hks. 270) all with 

fine portraits 3 

Henry II (iltl), St. Edmundsbury Penny {Hks. 285), first coinage, 

willelcd : on : s {retro.) edcd :, unusually round and well struck, 

very rare in this state [PI. Ill] 1 

*** This piece was considered by the late Mr. J. B. Bergne to be the 
best known. From the Martin and Rostron collections. 
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223 

224 

225 

226 

99' 

228 

229 

230 

23 

/Pe e ^ 

— 

Henry II, Pennies (8), as before, of London, St. Edmundsbury and 

other mints illegible, some good coins and fair portraits 8 

Henry II, Pennies of his short cross coinage, various mints ; John, of 

short cross coinage (2), one of Norwich with m. m. cross pommee ; 

Richard I, Anglo-Gallic Deniers of Aquitaine and Poitou (5) ; Irish 

“ triangle ” Pennies of John (3) and Henry III (3) and three moon¬ 

faced Halfpennies of the former, several fine 62 

Pennies of Henry III (25), short and long cross coinages, various 

mints, including two Irish imitations ; Edward I and II, Pennies 

of various mints (24), Halfpennies (o), and Iarthings (4), one 

london 10NSIS, some fine 68 

Edward III, Groats of London (4), York (2), Half Groats (6) of 

London and York, Pennies (6) of Durham, York and London, one 

of the last mint, reading Sow . R0xi and three Halfpennies of 

London, some fine and scarce 21 

Richard II, York Pennies (2), and London Halfpenny; Henry A , 

London Groats (2), with mullet on left breast and m. m. pierced 

cross, Pennies (2) Durham, with large mullet to left of crown (the 

badge of Cardinal Langley, who was Bishop during the whole of 

the reign), and London, with mullet and broken annulet at sides 

of crown, some fine and scarce • 

Henry VI, London Groats, cross-and-pellet coinage (2), Rosette- 

mascle, and light coinage (2), hfinBia and heomav’, and Calais 

Groats (9), Half Groats (2), Pennies (3) and Halfpenny, London 

and York Pennies (2), and London Halfpence (3), some fine and 
25 scarce . 

Henry VI, London Groats, annulet, pine-cone-trefoil (2), cross-and-*5^^^ < 

pellet and pine-cone-pellet (2) coinages, and a pine-cone-mascle 

Halfpenny; Calais Groats (7), Half Groats (2), Pennies (2) and 

Halfpenny, some fine 19 eg 

Edward IV, London Groats of heavy coinage (2),w*.f».’spicrced cinque-'f^'^* 

foil and cross-crosslet, the former with crescent, and latter with 

lis, on neck; light coinage Groats of London (5), Bristol (2) and 

York, and Canterbury Half Groats (3), the first two very fine and 

scarce 

— r/o 

Richard III, London Groat, m.m. boar’s head on both sides, and a 

Durham Penny, m.m. lis, RiQ.hxaooi,, with * on Kings 

breast for Bishop Sherwood (1485-1493) and D in centre of cross 

on reverse, ciivitSYs niKhrvoo, hath ire// preserved, and the /after very 

rare 

/ • (/ • 
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Henny VII, London Groats (2), of second coinage, with single and 

double-arched crowns, the latter with cross each side of neck, and 

no m. in. ; Half Groats of same coinage (8) Canterbury and York ; 

“Posui” Groats (4); Half Groats (6), and “Sovereign” Pennies, 

of third coinage; Durham (2), with D-S for Bp. Seveyer (1502- 

1505), and D-D for Bp. Bainbridge (1507), London and York (3), 

some fine and interesting 20 

Henry VIII, “ Posui ’’ Groats, of first coinage (2), and second coinage 

(15), including a Wolsey York Groat; Half Groats, of second 

coinage (5), Canterbury and York, of Abps. Wareham, Cranmer 

and Lee; Irish “harp” Groats (3) ; Sovereign 

Canterbury and London, some fine 

Henry VIII, “Posui” Testoon, of fourth coinage, in. in 

Pennies (6), of 

31 

annulet 

“Posui” Groats (2), and others of Bristol, Canterbury, Dublin, 

London and York, of various coinages, and a York Half Groat, of 

base coinage, chiefly fine for these pieces 9 

Edward VI, Tower Shilling, and Threepence, in. in. ton, and York 

Sixpence, and Threepence, in. in. pierced mullet, cuvitas. enoRAai, 

the first two very fine, and the last tiro very rare, but the threepence 

cracked 4 

Edward VI, Tower Shillings (4), ton and y ; Mary Tudor “Sola” 

Groats (5), and Philip and Mary Sixpence, 1557, date above heads, 

in. in. lis, reading z (for et), ang, and NOS (for nostrym), fine and 

rare-, and Groats (2) 12 

Elizabeth, Shillings (6), various in. in.’s, one milled, in. in. star, Six¬ 

pence, Half Groat and Penny ; Charles I, Scottish Twelve Shilling 

Piece, by Falconer; and various small pieces of James I, and 

Commonwealth 18 

Coins out of place. Northumbrian copper Stycas of Eanred, Ethel- 

red, Abp. Vigmund, etc., including two of Osberht and Abp. 

Wulfhere, various moneyers, the two last stycas rare, an interest¬ 

ing lot, many fine 63 

'** This is a portion of the well-known Hexham find, and was from 
the Bateman Heirlooms sale. 

Silver. Ch^vlefl, Scottish Thirty Shilling Piece, by Falconer, in. in. 

thistle, usual type, with F and ground under horse, and MAG. 

britan ; William and Mary Forty Shilling Piece, Scots, 1691, and 

William III, Forty and Twenty (1695) and Ten Shilling (1697) 

Pieces; William III, Sixpence, 1696; Henry VIII, Halfpenny, of 

third coinage, and a South Staffordshire Pailway Free Pass, chiefly 

fine, some scarce 8 
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240 

241 

Charles I, Scottish Thirty Shilling Piece, by Falconer; Crowns (2)^ 

Half Crowns (4), Shillings (5), and Sixpences (2), of William III 

and Anne; George I. Shilling and Sixpence, with ssc, etc. 18 

242 

Copper Righteenth Century Penny Tokens, by P. Kemp son, o 

London Buildings, all fine, bronzed and unbronzed 36 

Eighteenth Century Halfpenny Tokens, by P. Kempson, of Birming¬ 

ham Buildings, all fine, bronzed and unbronzed 2 

END OF SALE. 

V 

Dryden Press: J. Davy & Sons, 8-9, Frith-street, Soho-square, W 
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